HELP UKRAINIANS TODAY

DONATE FUNDS

U.S.-based organizations:
- Razom Emergency Response Fund (razomforukraine.org/razom-emergency-response) (501(c)(3))
- United Ukrainian-American Relief Committee (uuarc.org/ways-of-giving) (501(c)(3))
- Ukrainian Congress Committee of America (mtyc.co/uzf3gf) (Michigan division has accounts open at both banks) (501(c)(3))
- Ukrainian-American Civic Committee of Metropolitan Detroit (accounts open at both credit unions)
- Ukrainian National Women’s League of America (unwla.org/#donate) (501(c)(3))

Organizations on Front Lines, Recommended by Volunteers:
- Come Back Alive (direct non-lethal military support) – savelife.in.ua/en/donate
- ArmySOS (ammunition, communications, armor) – armysos.com.ua/pomoch-armii
- Phoenix Wings (uniforms, armor, med kits) – wings-phoenix.org.ua/en/about-fund

We’re looking for volunteers:
If you can volunteer in some way, email UACrisisResponse@gmail.com

DONATE GOODS

For urgent transport to Ukraine by air:
- Medical supplies (tourniquets, tactical med kids) – anyanona@gmail.com or donate funds at either bank.
- Non-lethal military supplies – coordinate directly with Andriy Synyutka (586-596-9281) or V. Perets (586-482-6040).
- If you are flying to Eastern Europe and could hand off aid there, contact Vasyl, Anya, Andriy, or Ruslana (President of New Wave – 773-220-9191).

For transport to Ukraine over the next few months:
- Medical equipment – coordinate with Misha (313-485-9018).

ACT NOW
- Each week, contact your congressional representatives — your congressman and both senators’ offices (congress.gov/members/find-your-member).
- Contact your local Ukrainian credit union (usmfcu.org and selfreliance.com) to learn more about how to donate.
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